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Abstract. In this paper, the dynamics of a spherical projectile obliquely impacting into a two-dimensional
granular bed is numerically investigated using the discrete element method. The inﬂuences of projectile’s
initial velocities and impacting angles are mainly considered. Numerical results show that the relationship
between the ﬁnal penetration depth and the initial impact velocity is very similar to that in the vertical-
impact case. However, the dependence of the stopping time on the impact velocity of the projectile exhibits
critical characteristics at diﬀerent impact angles: the stopping time approximately increases linearly with
the impact velocity for small impact angles but decreases in an exponential form for larger impact angles,
which demonstrates the existence of two diﬀerent regimes at low and high impact angles. When the
impact angle is regarded as a parametric variable, a phenomenological force model at large impact angles
is eventually proposed based on the simulation results, which can accurately describe the nature of the
resistance force exerted on the projectile by the granular medium at diﬀerent impact angels during the
whole oblique-impact process. The degenerate model agrees well with the existing experimental results in
the vertical-impact cases.
1 Introduction
The dynamical processes of a granular assembly under the
impact of a projectile is widely present in Nature, such as
the particle-bed collision in aeolian sand transport, the
erosion of land surface, the formation of footprint on the
beach, the landing of lunar vehicles, etc. Among these pro-
cesses, the impact craters on the Moon and planets is one
of the most typical phenomenon. However, as the forma-
tion of impact craters is too complex to be observed di-
rectly, astronomers and geologists usually infer such pro-
cess and its basic mechanical behaviors through the mor-
phology of the impact crater and the penetration depth
of the projectile. So such investigations about the colli-
sion of a rigid projectile into a granular material provide
a beneﬁcial exploration to the penetration dynamics of a
projectile and the scaling laws in the formation of impact
craters on the Moon and planets.
Prior experimental investigations about the impact
craters mainly focus on the hypervelocity projectile im-
pacting into the target with a velocity on the order of a
kilometer per second [1–3]. Recently, experiments based
on low-energy impacts in granular materials, which may
be readily studied in laboratory settings, have presented
a e-mail: xjzheng@lzu.edu.cn
some meaningful phenomenon that is very similar to that
observed in such hypervelocity impact experiments [4,5].
And it is suggested that the ﬁnal stages of the excava-
tion of the crater under these two impact conditions may
have some analogies, particularly the crater morphology
and corresponding dynamical behaviors [5,8]. Therefore,
a large number of experiments [4–16], numerical simula-
tions [17,18] and theoretical models [12–15,17] on low-
velocity impacts have been performed to explore the for-
mation of the impact crater in granular media and at-
tempt to propose some universal scaling describing the
dimensions of the impact crater.
Recently, many experiments and simulations on low-
velocity impacts have focused on the penetration depth
before stopping when a projectile impacts into a granular
material. These investigations have mainly considered the
scaling law of the penetration depth of the projectile with
various system parameters, which currently becomes one
of the key issues in understanding the dynamics of im-
pacting a granular material. Despite the fact that recent
progresses have been made on the penetration process of
a rigid sphere into a granular material and various scaling
laws about the penetration depth have been proposed un-
der diﬀerent system parameters, dimensions, impact con-
ditions, etc. [4,6,9,12–18], such impact dynamics is still
diﬃcult to be understood well as it involves both complex
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friction and collision processes. So far, the scaling law of
the penetration depth with the impact velocity is still a
controversial issue.
The stopping time of a projectile perpendicularly im-
pacting into a granular medium displays a unique fea-
ture [12,15,16,18]: for a low impact velocity, the stopping
time decreases with the impact velocity, while for a veloc-
ity larger than a characteristic velocity (the characteristic
velocity is deﬁned as the velocity when the stopping time
reaches an asymptotic plateau value), it is almost inde-
pendent of the impact velocity. Although some existing
experimental results have presented various characteris-
tic times (the asymptotic plateau time) and characteristic
velocities, the relationship between stopping time and im-
pact velocity seems to exhibit a similar scaling law.
Based on the existing impact experimental results,
some phenomenological models have been proposed to ac-
count for the dynamics of the projectile during the whole
collision process. These models show that the resistance
forces on the projectile mainly involve several terms: a
hydrodynamic drag force proportional to the square of
the velocity [12,14,15,17,18] (which plays a dominant role
for high-velocity impact and deep penetration), a static
drag force depending on the depth [14,15,17,18] (which
plays a dominant role for low-velocity impact and shal-
low penetration) and a drag force which includes a term
proportional to the velocity [10,13]. It is very diﬃcult to
extract these force terms from experiments directly. Re-
cently, Goldman and Umbanhowar [12] measured the force
with an accelerometer inside the impact sphere, and re-
vealed that a force proportional to the square of velocity
indeed exists during the ﬁrst penetration stage at high
speed and shallow depth. However, these studies men-
tioned above mainly focus on the vertical-impact cases.
Compared with the vertical-impact cases, researches
on the dynamics of a projectile obliquely impacting into a
granular medium and on the formation of impact craters
are quite limited. Experiments and simulations [19–23]
have been carried out to reveal the ejection process (splash
function) for the oblique impact of a sphere into a gran-
ular bed from the viewpoint of aeolian sand transport,
where the projectile commonly has a similar diameter as
the grains in the target bed. However, for projectile’s size
much larger than that of target grains, the formation and
morphology of the impact crater, as well as the dynam-
ics of the projectile are not yet fully understood. Nishida
et al. [24] carried out an oblique-impact experiment, and
found that the projectiles have three diﬀerent post-impact
motions. Zheng et al. [11] examined the morphology of
the impact craters formed by steel balls obliquely impact-
ing a granular medium and proposed two scaling laws on
the length and width of impact craters. Lee et al. [25]
established a theoretical model of a rigid body obliquely
impacting into a granular medium, based on the dynamic
frictional force from vertical-impact results [15,17] and the
static resistance forces from quasi-static experiments [26,
27]. It was the ﬁrst mathematical model proposed describ-
ing a rigid projectile dropping into granular matter at a
speciﬁc angle. However, whether the resistance forces of
the projectile in obliquely impacting a granular medium
can be obtained by simply summing the dynamical fric-
tion force and the static resistance force, still need to be
further conﬁrmed.
To our knowledge, current investigations on dynami-
cal behaviors of obliquely impacting into a granular bed
is quite preliminary, especially with respect to the pene-
tration depth, the stopping time, the resistance force on
the projectile, etc. These important quantities are diﬃcult
to be measured directly using the existing measurement
methods or experimental conditions. In this paper, we nu-
merically investigate the dynamics of an oblique impact
into a two-dimensional granular medium using the dis-
crete element method, and the inﬂuences of initial velocity
and impact angle on the penetration depth and stopping
time of the projectile are mainly discussed. Finally, based
on the simulation results, a phenomenological model is
proposed to describe the resistance forces exerted on the
projectile in oblique impact cases when the impact angle
is larger than the critical value.
2 Model and method
We prepare a granular target composed of 15000 mixed-
sized particles, which includes 12600 small particles (diam-
eter d = 0.456 cm and mass m = 0.049 g) and 2400 large
particles (d = 0.635 cm and m = 0.097 g). The bidisperse
mixture is employed to avoid crystallization. It is known
that the way of generating the targets has inﬂuence to the
ﬁnal material [28], which is signiﬁcant mainly for cohesive
aggregation, but also for some non-cohesive cases. Here
the particles are all randomly generated within a rectangu-
lar container with a width of 210dg, where dg = 0.485 cm
is the mean particle diameter. The initial locations are
set to prevent initial interactions. Then the gravitational
forces are applied to all particles and tracing the motions
of particles until the ﬁnal stable state is achieved. For each
impact event, the same bed height (70dg) and area frac-
tion (φ = 0.804) are employed, the projectile with the
diameter db = 4.46 cm and mass mb = 32.2 g will im-
pact the target bed with diﬀerent velocities ranging from
0.5m/s to 4m/s and impact angles from 5◦ to 90◦, the
initial angular velocity is ignored. It is worthwhile noting
that the size of the container is large enough to avoid any
boundary eﬀects during the penetration [29].
The impact simulations are carried out using the dis-
crete element method (DEM), which was originally de-
veloped by Cundall and Strack [30]. In this method, the
position of each particle in the system is obtained by in-
tegrating twice with respect to time in Newton’s second
law of motion. DEM is in fact a time-driven soft-particle
method that allows for two particles’ interpenetrating so
as to mimic particles’ deformations. The governing equa-
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Fig. 1. (a) The position y(t) and (b) the normal velocity vy(t) of the projectile versus time for diﬀerent impact velocities, from
experiment (◦) (conducted by [16]), solid lines are the results of simulations. The ordinate for the graph vy(t) for each successive
impact velocity vc < 363 cm/s is shifted by 30 cm/s for clarity.
where mi and Ii are the particle mass and moment of in-
ertia, vi, ωi and Ii are the velocity vector, angular velocity
and the moment of inertia of particle i, respectively; Fn,ij
and Fs,ij are the normal and tangential force of particle
j to particle i, Tij =
⇀
Ri ×Fs is the tangential contact mo-
ment and Mij is the rotation frictional moment;
⇀
Ri is the
vector directed from the center of particle i to the contact
point.
The interactions between two particles can be de-
scribed using the relative distances between the centers
of the two particles. The contact force between particles i
and j, which can be decomposed into the normal contact
force and the tangential contact force, is given by






kt|δt| − γtmr|vt|, μ
∣∣Fn
∣∣]. (4)
Here, δn is the overlap between two particles, vn and vt
are the normal and tangential relative velocities, δt is the





B is the equivalent mass of A and B),
kn = kt = 3200 kg s−2 are the stiﬀness coeﬃcients which
are proportional to Young’ modulus, γn = 104 s−1 and
γt = 8 × 103 s−1 are viscoelastic constants and μ = 0.28
is the static friction coeﬃcient. Ciamarra et al. [16] have
obtained simulation results consistent with experimental
results using the above-mentioned parameters. Therefore,
in this work we also choose the same parameters as in
ref. [16].
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Model validity
In order to evaluate the eﬀectiveness of the numerical
model, we have performed some simulations under con-
ditions very similar to an existing experiment [16], which
mainly focuses on the dynamical process of vertical im-
pact in a 2D granular medium. It can be found that our
simulation results about varying features of the penetra-
tion depth and the velocity with time are consistent with
the experimental results for all the impact velocities, as
shown in ﬁg. 1. In addition, three distinct regimes of pro-
jectile’s motion are also observed in our simulations: im-
pact, penetration and collapse. Due to the inhomogeneous
and anisotropic characteristics of the granular medium,
the velocity of the projectile with time exhibits a clear
ﬂuctuating phenomenon, which may be induced by a stick-
slip feature of the resistance forces on the projectile [26].
However, slightly quantitative diﬀerences in the maxi-
mum penetration depth and the velocity of the projectile
are observed between the simulation and experiment re-
sults. These diﬀerences might be induced by the random-
ness of the bed generation or the initial position of the
projectile. Furthermore, the electric ﬁeld forces caused by
friction or collision between particles may have an inﬂu-
ence on the trajectory and velocity of the projectile in
the experiments [31,32]. The comparison between exper-
iments and the numerical simulations under similar con-
ditions indicates that the numerical model in this paper
can eﬀectively predict the dynamical process of the im-
pact crater in the granular medium. Note that a slight
diﬀerence among the dropping x-positions of the projec-
tile leads to a weak diﬀerence in its acceleration even if the
penetration depth and the stopping time are very similar.
The results obtained in this paper are all the statistical
averaged results over six diﬀerent x-positions.
3.2 Basic dynamic process of an oblique impact
In order to understand the basic dynamical process of a
projectile obliquely impacting into a granular material, we
analyze the evolution of the velocity ﬁeld and the trajec-
tories of the projectile at diﬀerent impact angles based on
the discrete element method. Figure 2 shows the evolution
of velocity ﬁeld at the impact angle θ = 45◦ and impact
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Fig. 2. Snapshots of the velocity ﬁeld in the formation of a crater when the impact velocity is 3m/s and the impact angle is
45◦.
Fig. 3. Trajectories of the projectile at diﬀerent impact angles
(vc = 2m/s).
velocity vc = 3m/s in an oblique-impact case. Similar
to the vertical-impact case [16], three distinct regimes of
projectile’s motion can also be observed: impacting, pen-
etrating and collapsing. However, as the projectile may
commonly move a distance along the horizontal direction
after impacting, the collapses of bed grains mainly occur
in the forward side of the impact point, which leads to the
formation of an asymmetrical impact crater as observed
in the experiment [11].
Figure 3 shows the trajectories of the projectile at dif-
ferent impact angles during the whole impact process. If
the impact velocity is ﬁxed at vc = 2m/s, it can be found
that the projectile’s trajectory exhibits a critical transition
from linear to nonlinear gradually with the decreasing of
the impact angle of the projectile. At the same time, we
also ﬁnd that the impact velocity exhibits a similar inﬂu-
encing feature on the moving trajectory of the projectile
at a given impact angle. Such critical phenomenon shows
that the impact angle and the impact velocity play very
important roles in the dynamics process of a projectile
obliquely impacting into a granular bed. In addition, the
vertical components of the impact velocities correspond-
ing to the critical transition of trajectories are all around
1.12m/s at diﬀerent angles, which indicates that it may
be the principal factor aﬀecting the dynamics of the pro-
jectile. Note that there exists a circuity at the end of the
oblique penetration, this may be induced by the fact that
the transient impact crater collapses and then the ejected
particles deposit on the projectile again.
Due to the combined inﬂuences of many factors, such
as impact velocity, impact angle, system parameters, etc,
the oblique-impact problems in a granular medium exhibit
more complex dynamical behaviors comparing to those in
vertical-impact cases.
3.3 Penetration depth
When a projectile vertically impacts into a granular ma-
terial, the dependence of the penetration depth on the
impact velocity and corresponding scaling laws have in-
tensely been considered in previous investigations [9,12–
17]. Here we mainly focus on the penetration depth of the
projectile and the involved scaling law if a sphere obliquely
impacts into a granular material. The movement of the
sphere inside a granular material can be decomposed into
a horizontal and a vertical component. Then the penetra-
tion depth is commonly deﬁned as the distance measured
from the original impact point to the bottom of the im-
pacting sphere. This penetration depth also has a hori-
zontal and a vertical component, called dx and dy, respec-
tively. Indeed, most of the ejected grains may redeposit
into the granular bed and apply a pressure on the projec-
tile during the collision process, which lead to a downward
movement when the projectile is closer to stopping. This
small rebound eﬀect may occur in many impacting cases
but it is ignored in the statistics of the ﬁnal penetration
depth.
The horizontal and vertical penetration depths of the
sphere, which are averaged over 6 diﬀerent impact posi-
tions on the target bed, all approximately linearly increase
with the impact velocity at all the impact angles, as shown
in ﬁg. 4(a) and (b). Fittings to the two sets of data are
shown as dashed lines and all the sets of the data with
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Fig. 4. (a) Horizontal penetration length dx and (b) vertical penetration depth dy versus initial impact velocities at speciﬁc
impact angles: θ = 5◦, θ = 15◦, θ = 45◦, θ = 60◦, θ = 75◦ and θ = 90◦; the dashed lines are the ﬁtting lines. Inset: (a) horizontal
penetration length dx and (b) vertical penetration depth dy versus the horizontal velocity component vcx and the vertical
velocity component vcy, respectively, at diﬀerent impact angles; the dashed lines are the ﬁtting lines.
nonzero intercepts follow a linear relationship. It is also
found that the error of dx and dy under diﬀerent impact
positions are smaller than 6%, which shows that the im-
pact position of the projectile has little inﬂuence on such
linear relationship.
Summarizing the simulating results of ﬁg. 4, we write
the variation of the penetration depths, dx, dy with the
impact velocity vc as the following scaling laws:
dx = λx1vc + λx2, (5)
dy = λy1vc + λy2, (6)
where λx1, λy1 are slopes, having dimensions of time; λx2,
λy2 are intercepts, having dimensions of length. These ﬁt-
ting parameters are all functions of the impact angle θ,
which also may be inﬂuenced by the system parameters,
such as mixture ratio, ratio of particle diameter, etc. If the
variation of packing fraction is small, it can be conﬁrmed
that the scaling of penetration depth we proposed here
is almost independent of the choice of system parameters
although such ﬁtting parameters may be quite diﬀerent.
Under the conditions given in this paper, the values of
these four parameters at diﬀerent impact angles are listed
in table 1 of appendix A.
Based on eqs. (5), (6) and table 1 in appendix A,
the slopes and intercepts in the above scaling laws are
not constants within the whole range of impact angles.
The slope λx1 in length scaling decreases with θ but the
slope λy1 increases with θ, λx1/ cos(θ) and λy1/ sin(θ) are
both decreasing functions of θ, which means dx and dy
decrease with increasing θ for ﬁxed velocity components
vcx and vcy, as shown in the inset of ﬁgs. 4(a) and (b).
This demonstrates that the total displacement of the pro-
jectile is a decreasing function of the impact angle θ. It
is speculated that the force chains in a granular medium
may be strengthened with the increasing of the depth and
then more energy is needed to destroy such spatial struc-
tures. The projectile at small impact angles may com-
monly move inside the upper layer of the granular bed,
so the required energy to destroy the force chains inside
a granular medium is relatively small, which leads to a
larger displacement of the projectile. Therefore, the in-
ﬂuence of the impact angle on the penetration depth is
more signiﬁcant at small impact angels. However, it can
be found that the impact angle has little eﬀect on the
vertical penetration at large impact angles, as shown in
ﬁg. 4(b).
It can be seen that the scaling of penetration depth un-
der oblique impacts shows characteristics linearly chang-
ing with impact velocity. In fact, a similar scaling, the
penetration depth with impact velocity scaled as d ∼ vc,
has also been proposed in some vertical-deep-impact ex-
periments [12,13] where the maximum penetration depths
were much greater than one sphere diameter, and also in
a quasi-2D experiment where disks were conﬁned between
narrow side walls [16]. When the scaling we proposed de-
grades into a vertical-impact case, dx tends to zero and dy
increases linearly with impact velocity vc, which is qual-
itatively consistent with these experimental results. The
simulating trajectories of the projectile in vertical-impact
cases (see ﬁg. 1) also reveal that the penetration depth
from the above relationship is in quantitative agreement
with similar experiments [16].
3.4 Stopping time
The stopping time of a sphere vertically impacting into
a granular material exhibits a striking behavior: it is a
decreasing function of the impact velocity with an asymp-
totic plateau at large enough impact velocities [12,15,16,
18] For the oblique-impact case, in order to investigate the
relationship between the stopping time and the impact
velocity, we deﬁne the time interval, from the projectile
contact with the target to the instantaneous point when
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Fig. 5. The stopping time versus the impact velocity at dif-
ferent impact angles, the dashed lines are the ﬁtting lines.
the moving horizontal velocity becomes zero, as the hor-
izontal stopping time. And the vertical stopping time is
also deﬁned using a similar approach. Here we neglect the
circuity eﬀect of the projectile at the end of the penetra-
tion process. The larger one of these two stopping times,
Ts, is deﬁned as the stopping time of the projectile during
the entire impact process.
The scaling curves of the stopping time Ts versus the
impact velocity vc at diﬀerent impact angles are shown in
ﬁg. 5. The ﬁgure shows that the varying trend of Ts with
vc exhibits two diﬀerent regimes at low and high impact
angles, and that there is a critical impact angle, which ap-
proximately equals 30◦ under these conditions. When the
impact angle is larger than this critical value, the stopping
time decreases with vc at low impact velocities and shows
an asymptotic plateau at large enough impact velocities,
which is a feature similar to that in the vertical-impact
cases [12,15,18]. However, if the impact angle is smaller
than this critical angle, the stopping time becomes an ap-
proximately linearly increasing function of the impact ve-
locity. This qualitative inconsistence in the scaling of the
stopping time may be essentially determined by the ex-
istence of two diﬀerent regimes of the resistance force on
the projectile at low and high impact angles, which will
be discussed in detail in the following section. The critical
angle (30◦) and the vertical component of characteristic
velocity (around 1.12m/s) may be related to the system
parameters of the granular medium, such as density ratio,
diameter ratio, packing fraction, etc. [24].
Based on the above analysis, it can be found that the
stopping time decreases with increasing velocity and fol-
lows a negative exponential trend when the impact angle
θ is larger than the critical angle 30◦, otherwise it in-
creases linearly with vc. According to this phenomenon,
we propose a scaling of the stopping time with the impact




−η2vc + η3, θ > 30◦,
χ1vc + χ2, θ < 30◦,
(7)
where η1, η2, η3, χ1 and χ2 are some parameters related
to the impact angle θ. Table 2 in appendix A provides
some ﬁtting values of these parameters at the diﬀerent
impact angles based on our simulation results. Perform-
ing a series of numerical simulations, we also found that
these ﬁtting parameters may be inﬂuenced by the many
factors of the granular material, such as mixture ratio, di-
ameter ratio, packing fraction, etc. However, if the change
of the diameter ratio and diameter ratio is small, the
corresponding variation of the initial packing fraction is
also small, where the granular bed is still on a relative
loose deposited status under gravity and the rebound-
ing of the projectile does not occur signiﬁcantly during
the impact process. Under such conditions, the proposed
scaling law here is also suitable even if the target bed
changes.
When the impact angle is larger than its critical value,
we can ﬁnd that the stopping time is a decreasing func-
tion of the impact velocity vc with an asymptotic plateau
at large enough impact velocities. At small impact ve-
locities, the projectile may penetrate more deeply with
increasing the impact velocity relatively, where the grav-
ity is commonly larger than the resistance force exerted
on the projectile by the granular medium (this can be
conﬁrmed by the simulation results in sect. 3.5), so the
initial energy may dissipate more quickly and then the
stopping time becomes shorter. If the impact velocity is
large enough, the surface of the sphere in contact with
the granular media is expected to be essentially constant
for a large fraction of the collision interval after the ini-
tial impact [12,17], and then the stopping time is almost
independent of vc. The stopping time reaching an asymp-
totic plateau is related to the ﬁtting parameters η1 and
η2. As seen in table 2 in appendix A, η1 decreases with θ,
whereas η2 increases with θ, this indicates that the stop-
ping time reaches the plateau more easily at larger impact
angles. The variation of the ﬁtting parameter η3 with θ
further demonstrates that the characteristic time is a de-
creasing function of θ. However, when the impact angle
is smaller than the critical value, the projectile commonly
moves inside the upper layer of the medium and the ini-
tial energy may dissipate more slowly, which leads to a
linear increase of the stopping time with vc. In addition,
the simulation results reveal that the stopping time is a
decreasing function of the impact angle at a speciﬁc im-
pact velocity.
It is worth noticing that the stopping time in oblique-
impact cases is mainly inﬂuenced by the vertical compo-
nent vy of the impact velocity at all impact angles in our
simulation results. The existing theoretical investigation
concludes that the stopping time is inﬂuenced by the hor-
izontal velocity at small impact angles θ = 15◦, 5◦ [25].
This diﬀerence can be attributed to the fact that this the-
oretical model neglects the angular velocity of the projec-
tile, which has a signiﬁcant variation in the oblique-impact
cases, especially at small impact angles [24]. In addition,
the diﬀerence of the force laws used in the calculation of
the stopping time at small impact angles may be another
important factor, which will be discussed in the following
section.
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Fig. 6. The stopping time versus the impact velocity for a
vertical impact, the dashed line is the ﬁtting line.
Here the inﬂuence of the impact velocity on the stop-
ping time of a projectile vertically impacting into a gran-
ular material is also performed, and we ﬁnd that it can be
well described using the reduced scaling of eq. (7) at θ =
90◦, as shown in ﬁg. 6. The vertical-impact experiments
show that the characteristic time is τ = (2R/g)1/2 [15,
16] or τ = (ρb/ρg)1/4(2R/g)1/2 [12] at an impact veloc-
ity larger than the typical characteristic velocity V =
(2gR)1/2 [12,15], and the 2D vertical simulation [18] re-
veals that the characteristic time is τ = (2ρbR/ρgg)1/2 at
an impact velocity larger than the characteristic velocity
V = (2ρbgR/ρg)1/2. Our simulation result is qualitatively
consistent with the experimental results [12,15]. The char-
acteristic velocity is approximately 1m/s in this paper,
which is slightly larger than V = (2gR)1/2 [13,15]. The
characteristic time is about 0.16 s, which agrees well with
the simulation results [16].
3.5 Force law
It is obvious that the variation of the penetration depth
and the stopping time of the projectile with the impact an-
gle discussed above is essentially completely related to the
resistance force exerted on the projectile by the granular
bed during the whole impact process. Based on our simu-
lation results, we aim to propose a scaling law describing
such resistance force with some phenomenological models,
which can capture the average dynamics involved in the
oblique-impact events.
As the destruction and reconstruction of the force
chains inside a granular material are very common, the
resistance force exerted on the projectile by a granular
bed commonly exhibits a distinct ﬂuctuating feature [16].
In oblique-impact cases, we ﬁnd that such force ﬂuctua-
tions may exhibits diﬀerent varying features with time at
diﬀerent impact angles. Figure 7 shows the time series of
the horizontal and vertical components of the force on the
projectile, Fx and Fy, at two typical impact angles θ = 5◦,
45◦. It is clear that at the larger impact angle (such as
θ = 45◦), the force excreted on the projectile, especially its
vertical component, may reach its peak value very rapidly
and then decrease gradually until it stops, very similarly to
what observed in a vertical-impact simulation [16]. Under
this condition, the projectile commonly penetrates more
deeply, so the initial energy inevitably dissipates faster as
more intense restrictions from surrounding grains, which
may lead to a relatively short stopping time. If the impact
angle is small (such as θ = 5◦), the projectile commonly
moves inside the top layer of the granular bed for a ﬁxed
impact velocity, as shown in ﬁg. 3. This may lead to a
relatively small deceleration of the projectile during the
whole impact process, and thus it needs a longer colli-
sion duration as the particles in the bed make small re-
arrangements in response to the collapse of the transient
crater.
The experimental and simulation studies in vertical-
impact cases show that the force exerted on the projectile
mainly depends on the position y and the velocity v of
the projectile inside the granular material [12,15,17,18].
Based on a similar consideration, we mainly focus on the
variation of the resistance force on the projectile at dif-
ferent impact angles, and the most important question is
whether this resistance force can be expressed using an
independent function of the projectile’s position and ve-
locity, respectively.
Firstly, at each impact angle, we examine the rela-
tionship between the horizontal resistance force and the
corresponding horizontal velocity through nine diﬀerent
ﬁxed depths y = {15, 25, 35, 45, 55, 65, 75, 85, 95} ± 1mm.
For the sake of clarity, here we only provide the simu-
lation results at three diﬀerent impact angles, as shown
in ﬁg. 8(a) From the results, we can ﬁnd that the hori-
zontal resistance force is approximately quadratic in the
horizontal velocity, i.e. Fvx = αxv2x, and it is more cru-
cial that at each impact angle the proportionality fac-
tor αx is almost constant for all nine diﬀerent depths.
This demonstrates that the projectile experiences a hor-
izontal resistance force that is independent of the depth,
which is similar to the inertial drag force proposed previ-
ously in vertical-impact problems [15,17,33,34]. Further-
more, in order to further examine the relationship be-
tween the horizontal resistance force and corresponding
position of the projectile, we present the force term at
a vanishing velocity as a function of depth, as shown in
ﬁg. 8(b). It can be found that the depth-related resistance
force is linearly increasing with depth and this relation-
ship is independent of velocity, which indicates a depth-
dependence of the Coulomb friction in the granular mate-
rial [15,35].
The above analysis shows that the horizontal force on
the projectile can be conveniently expressed as an inertial
term quadratic to the horizontal velocity plus a Coulomb
friction term proportional to depth of the projectile. Using
a similar method, we also analyze the varying feature of
the vertical resistance force with the position and vertical
velocity, as shown in ﬁg. 9(a) and (b), and the diﬀerence
is that gravity must be considered in this direction. From
the results we ﬁnd the vertical force on the projectile can
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Fig. 7. The time series of (a) the horizontal force Fx and (b) the vertical force Fy on the projectile when the impact velocity
is 2m/s and the impact angles are 5◦ and 45◦.
Fig. 8. (a) The square of the horizontal velocity component vx at a speciﬁc depth y = 0.025m versus Fx/m and (b) depth y
versus (Fx − Fvx)/m. In (a) there are two groups of Cartesian coordinates, the bottom and left coordinate axes are used to
measure v2x and Fx/m at 15
◦ and 45◦, the top and right ones are for 75◦. The dashed lines are the ﬁtting lines.
Fig. 9. (a) The square of the vertical velocity component vy at a speciﬁc depth y = 0.025m versus the reduced acceleration
Fy/m + g of the impacting sphere and (b) the depth y versus (Fy − Fvy)/m + g. In (a) there are two groups of Cartesian
coordinates, the bottom and left coordinate axes are used to measure v2y and Fy/m + g at 30
◦ and 45◦, the top and right ones
are for 60◦. In (b) the bottom and left coordinate axes are used to measure y and (Fy − Fvy)/m + g at 30◦, the top and right
ones are for 45◦ and 75◦. The dashed lines are the ﬁtting lines.
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Fig. 10. The square of the vertical velocity component vy
versus the reduced acceleration Fy/m+ g for diﬀerent depths,
at a speciﬁc angle θ = 15◦.
also be expressed as an inertial term quadratic to the ver-
tical velocity plus a Coulomb friction term proportional to
depth, and coupled to a gravity term. However, diﬀerent
from the horizontal force, such force law along the verti-
cal direction is only suitable for large impact angles (here
about θ ≥ 30◦). At small impact angles (such as θ = 15◦),
this relationship is not satisﬁed any longer, as shown in
ﬁg. 10, which may lead us to conclude that the resistance
force exerted on the projectile becomes very complex as
discussed above.
The impact angle of the projectile is essentially an ini-
tial condition in an oblique-impact problem. However we
ﬁnd that the resistance force has much more complex de-
pendence on the impact velocity if it is considered as an
initial condition during the foundation of the force model,
which may depend on the local orientation of the velocity
direction and diﬃcult be described by some simple ﬁtting
expressions. So in this paper, the impact angle of the pro-
jectile is only regarded as a parametric variable. Based on
our simulation results, here we propose a phenomenologi-
cal model describing the force exerted on the projectiles at
large impact angles (θ ≥ 30◦) in an oblique-impact case,
expressed as follows:
Fx = −αxv2x − fx|y|, (8)
Fy = −mg + αyv2y + fy|y|, (9)
where αx, αy, fx, fy are some ﬁtting parameters depend-
ing on the impact angle. The values of these parameters at
diﬀerent impact angles can refer to the statistical results
of our simulations presented in table 3 of appendix A. It
is easy to ﬁnd that αy and fy are all increasing with θ,
which implies that the vertical resistance force increases
with θ. Therefore, the stopping time presents a negative
correlation with θ at a given impact velocity vc and the
characteristic time is a decreasing function of θ.
The force law proposed in this paper has a very similar
form as given in the existing theoretical model of ref. [25]
except two signiﬁcant diﬀerences: one is that the coeﬃ-
cients in the force law are all constants in the theoretical
model, but they are related to the impact angle in our
simulations; the other is that the resistance force on the
projectile can be expressed by two independent functions
of position and velocity at all impact angles in the theo-
retical model, but it can be concluded in our simulations
that such expression may be just suitable for larger impact
angles. It can be seen that in this theoretical investigation,
the force model is described by a composition of a dynamic
experimental model along the vertical direction with the
impact velocity of the order of m/s and a quasi-static ex-
perimental result along the horizontal direction with the
movement velocity of the order of mm/s. So it is required
to further conﬁrm whether the dynamics of a projectile
obliquely impacting into granular media can be well de-
scribed using such complex theoretical model. From our
simulations it can be found that the resistance force on the
projectile exhibits a very complex feature at small impact
angles, where the projectile may be at a transient region
showing a combination of rebound, penetration and mo-
tion parallel to the horizontal plane of the granular media,
as observed in experiment [24].
In fact, as long as the variation of the initial packing
fraction caused by the change of the target bed, such as
mixture ratio, ratio of particle diameters, etc., is small, we
have conﬁrmed that the proposed scaling laws in this pa-
per are still suitable although the ﬁtting parameters will
certainly be very diﬀerent. However, if the variation of sys-
tem parameters induces a signiﬁcant increase of the pack-
ing fraction, the proposed scaling law may be no longer
suitable due to the obvious rebounding phenomenon of
the projectile during some impact processes, especially at
small impact angles. Therefore, similar to what observed
in a vertical-impact experiment [36], a critical packing
state may also exist in the oblique-impact case, which
may be a major factor inﬂuencing the changing feature of
the resistance force on the projectile at diﬀerent impact
angles.
In order to check the validity of the proposed force
law, we integrate the motion equations and compare the
computed trajectories with those predicted by the discrete
element method, as shown in ﬁg. 11. It can be found that
the computed results are well consistent with the simula-
tion results. Furthermore, we perform a series of numeri-
cal simulations in a vertical-impact case, and ﬁnd that the
simulation results of the resistance force on the projectile
are suﬃcient to allow the individual depth and velocity-
dependent terms to be isolated: an inertial term quadratic
to the velocity and a Coulomb friction term proportional
to the depth, as shown in ﬁgs. 12 and 13. It can be found
that the force on the projectile can also be well described
using a degenerated force law when the impact angle is set
to 90◦ in eqs. (8) and (9), which is well consistent with the
existing theoretical models in vertical-impact cases [15,
18,37]. Through the analysis of simulation results we ﬁnd
that the ﬁtting parameters in this degenerated model have
the same order of magnitude as that proposed by Kat-
suragi [15]. Thus we achieve a uniﬁed description of the
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Fig. 11. Trajectories of the projectile for the impact angle (a) 30◦, (b) 75◦, from both simulation (o) and the model (solid
lines).
Fig. 12. Reduced acceleration Fy/m + g of the impacting
sphere versus its velocity squared, at a speciﬁc depth: y =
0.055m, y = 0.075m, y = 0.085m.
resistance force on a projectile obliquely impacting into
a granular material, which is also suitable for the vertical-
impact case.
4 Conclusions
The dynamic process of a two-dimensional granular as-
sembly subjected to the oblique impact of a spherical pro-
jectile is numerically investigated using the discrete ele-
ment method, and the scaling of penetration depth and
stopping time with the impact velocity and impact an-
gle are also considered. The simulation results show that
the dynamical behaviors of the oblique impact are more
complex in comparison with the vertical impact. The hor-
izontal and the vertical penetration depths of the projec-
tile all show a linear relationship with the impact velocity
at diﬀerent impact angles, which is very similar to the
scaling of the vertical impact. The relationships between
the stopping time and the impact velocity demonstrate
the existence of two diﬀerent regimes at low and high im-
Fig. 13. (Fy−Fvy)/m+g versus the depth y of the projectile.
pact angles. When the impact angle is larger than a cer-
tain critical value (about 30◦), the stopping time decreases
with the increasing velocity and approximately tends to a
constant at an impact velocity exceeding a characteristic
value, which is very similar to that of the vertical im-
pact. However, the stopping time increases linearly with
the impact velocity when the impact angle is less than the
critical value. Finally, when the impact angle is regarded
as a parametric variable, we propose a phenomenological
force model at large impact angles based on the simulation
results, which can accurately describe the nature of the
resistance force exerted on the projectile by the granular
medium at diﬀerent impact angles during the whole im-
pact process. The degenerated model agrees well with the
existing experimental results in the vertical-impact cases.
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Appendix A.
Table 1. Values of the slope and intercept of the horizontal and vertical penetration depths of eqs. (5) and (6) at diﬀerent
impact angles.
Impact angle (degrees) λx1 λx2 λy1 λy2
5 0.13553 −0.01677 0.0064 0.08188
15 0.09257 0.00876 0.01193 0.07595
30 0.05877 0.01848 0.01802 0.07257
45 0.04042 0.01734 0.02309 0.07007
60 0.02581 0.01289 0.02892 0.06528
75 0.01339 0.00486 0.03112 0.06472
90 – – 0.03079 0.06613
Table 2. Values of η1, η2, η3, χ1 and χ2 of eq. (7) at diﬀerent impact angles.
Impact angle (degrees) η1 η2 η3 χ1 χ2
5 – – – 0.06193 0.31617
15 – – – 0.0217 0.27803
45 0.17352 1.16011 0.19274 – –
60 0.17091 1.17882 0.1865 – –
75 0.17046 1.18021 0.17066 – –
90 0.16083 1.42537 0.1591 – –
Table 3. Values of αx, fx, αy and fy of eqs. (8) and (9) at diﬀerent impact angles.
Impact angle (degrees) αx fx αy fy
15 0.07803 2.02849 – –
30 0.10083 2.00946 0.18763 3.29346
45 0.16064 1.66344 0.18768 3.87968
60 0.29973 1.5175 0.2184 4.02227
75 0.41568 1.17189 0.23059 4.25032
90 – – 0.2706 4.50602
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